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Abstract: The rota*on rates of Pleiades
members have been studied for years, and,
because of its age of ~125 Myr, is one of the
clusters anchoring many of the models for
rota*on evolu*on. With the K2 data, we can
probe the rota*on rate of more members, to
smaller amplitudes, and with a far beDer
cadence, than has even been done before. We
now can measure not only rota*on periods but
also measure the shape of the light curve and to
oEen detect evidence of mul*ple periods due to
diﬀeren*al rota*on, spot evolu*on or binarity.
(!) The general rela*onship between P and V-K
(as a proxy for mass) follows the overall trends
found in previous Pleiades studies.
Most rapidly rotaAng Pleiades low-mass
stars have sinusoidal light curves... But there
are plenty of mulA-period structures in the
light curves and power spectra!

Slow sequence: (1.1<VK<3.7; F, G and K) most
show evidence for
diﬀeren*al rota*on and/or
spot evolu*on
Transi,on region: (3.7 < V-K
< 5; M0 -M3) many have
slow changes in the light
curve shape
Fast sequence: (V-K>5; >
M3.5) liDle evidence for
diﬀeren*al rota*on or spot
evolu*on

Most of the ,me, it’s either periodic …

… or it’s not!

Double-dip: ~15% of sample;
two peaks in the periodogram,
but only one real period. Spots/
spot groups, well-separated in
longitude.
Shape changers: ~15% of
sample; structures move during
the campaign. La5tudinal
diﬀeren5al rota5on and/or spot
(spot group) evolu5on.
Beaters: ~20% of sample; bea*ng signatures
seen in LC. Complex peaks: ~10% of sample;
periodogram peak is structured or wider
than expected. Spot (spot group) evolu5on
and/or la5tudinal diﬀeren5al rota5on.

Single period and
mul,-period stars
fall in diﬀerent
places in the P vs. VK and K vs. V-K
diagrams. Mul*period FGKs:
signatures of
diﬀeren*al rota*on;
mul*-period Ms:
binarity

ΔP/P= |P1-P2|/Prot vs. P
Stars in the linear
feature are primarily
members of the slow
sequence in P vs. V-K,
and may be a signature
of la,tudinal
diﬀeren,al rota,on.
Sun is shown for full
range of its ΔP/P, and
the ΔP/P for the range
over which it has spots.
Stars with ΔP/P>0.45
are most likely binaries.
Clump near P~0.4, ΔP/
P~0.3 is largely the fast
sequence in P vs. V-K.

Green squares
denote targets
with K2 light
curves.

Resolved close peaks: ~15% of
sample; two close peaks in
periodogram. La5tudinal
diﬀeren5al rota5on and/or
spot (spot group) evolu5on.

Resolved distant peaks: ~5% of
sample; two distant peaks in
periodogram. Binarity.

Orbi,ng clouds?: ~0.6% of sample;
sharp, narrow features in phased LC.
Orbi5ng clouds or debris??

NB: Lack of points in lower right is
aTributable to observaAonal bias
(periods unresolvable for this length
of campaign).

Pulsator: ~1% of sample;
“forest” of short-P peaks in
periodogram.
Pulsa5on (δ Scu5).
(FracAons do not add to 100%
because LCs can belong to
more than one category.)
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